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ABSTRACT
Poly(methylmethacrylate), PMMA, resist samples with varying weight
average molecular weights and several non-chlorobenzene casting solvents
were characterized utilizing. electron beam lithography. Environmental
concerns with chlorobenzene have motivated investigation into alternative
casting solvents for PMMA resists. Processing effects of variation in the
molecular weight of the PMMA resin were unknown and have been
quantified. Weight average molecular weights ranging from 539,000 g/mol
to 614,000 g/mol were studied in chlorobenzene resist systems.
Chlorobenzene, anisole, butyl-acetate, and propylene glycol monoethyl
ether acetate solvents were studied in resist systems of constant weight
average molecular weight. A three stage screening, optimization, and
confirmation experiment was conducted to characterize the different
experimental PMMA resist systems. Pre-bake temperature was the only
processing input factor to be affected by solvent type. Weight average
molecular weight had no statistically significant effect in performance of any
resist sample. Measured performance outputs, patterned linewidth, did not
significantly vary between the experimental samples. The solvents,
chlorobenzene, anisole, and propylene glycol monoethyl ether acetate, and
weight average molecular weights ranging from 539,000 g/mol to
614,000 g/mol gave equivalent performance in PMMA resist systems.
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INTRODUCTION
Poly(methylmethacrylate), PMMA, is used as a positive tone electron
beam resist. PMMA's functionality as a high resolution electron beam resist
was demonstrated by Hatzakis in 1969 [1]. PMMA resin is cast in a carrier
solvent to form a resist solution which can be applied to a substrate.
Regions of the PMMA are made more soluble by exposure to electron beam
radiation. Developer solvents are then used to differentially dissolve away
the exposed areas. Over the years, these basic processes have been used
to apply PMMA in many different areas in the microelectronic industry.
However, due to regulatory constraints on casting solvents and variation in
the manufacture of resins, PMMA must be re-characterized to insure it's
continued use in the microelectronic industry.
Background of PMMA Resists
PMMA is used in a wide variety of lithographic applications. The
flexibility of electron beam exposure systems, by directing the electron beam
to expose specific regions, enhances the functionality of PMMA as an
electron beam resist. Maskmaking is one area of application for PMMA
resists. PMMA exhibits consistent day-to-day performance which is a key
factor for maskmaking applications. Repeatable performance and available
high resolution make PMMA attractive for use in typical and special-case
maskmaking applications. PMMA resists can also be utilized in direct,
electron beam write-on-wafer applications. The high resolution qualities of
PMMA can be combined with the flexibility of electron beam lithography to
produce direct write, fine featured devices [2]. The primary use for PMMA
resist systems is in specialized segments of microelectronic lithography such
as T-Gate fabrication. PMMA resists paired with electron beam lithography
are well suited for T-Gate fabrication [3]. T-Gate fabrication utilizes a
dual-layer resist scheme to manufacture high speed devices. High
resolution PMMA and a lower resolution co-polymer such as
P[MMa-co-MAA] absorb direct electron beam radiation to produce T shaped
structures. T shaped devices utilize a narrow gate portion for high switching
speeds while the top of the gate is wider for high transconductance in field
effect transistors. Specialized segments of microelectronic industry such as
T-Gate fabrication, operate with a low volume and high part count. Electron
beam lithography and PMMA resist system provide the needed versatility to
make these applications successful.
PMMA has the advantage of still being considered one of the highest
resolution materials available [4]. PMMA can be patterned with features
ranging in dimension from several microns to well below the sub-0.25p.rn
range when used in electron beam lithographic applications. The wide
processing range of resolution and processing stability are key features for
PMMA. High resolution has extended the life of PMMA for the highly
specialized microelectronic e-beam applications.
Alternatives for PMMA Resists
There are two major elements in PMMA resist systems that restrict it's
ease of integration in today's manufacturing processes. First, the casting
solvent, chlorobenzene, limits the extent to which PMMA can be used
throughout the microelectronic industry. Chlorobenzene is toxic and poses
a health hazard. The Material Safety Data Sheet located in Appendix A
details the detrimental affects of chlorobenzene. The unfavorable properties
of chlorobenzene include flammability and neuro-toxicity. Chlorobenzene
evolves hazardous by-products, inhalation of 200 ppm causes eye and
nasal irritation, and exposure to 2400 ppm is immediately dangerous to life
and health. Processing and disposal of solvents such as chlorobenzene are
also becoming a costly procedure. With a raised awareness for the
environment, the cost of using chlorobenzene is becoming very high in order
to avoid it's potentially hazardous effects. The second major area of concern
is molecular weight. PMMA is produced with general high volume
applications in mind, such as commercial plastics. It is not typically
manufactured with the quality and control needed for specialty
microelectronic applications. The variations in the incoming material may
adversely affect performance of the PMMA resist system. Resolution could
suffer and variations in processing could have a negative economic impact
for the user.
The focus of this work is two-fold; evaluate performance of
non-chlorobenzene casting solvents, and evaluate PMMA resist system
performance across a range of weight average molecular weights (Mw).
Chlorobenzene exhibits desirable characteristics, giving low viscosity
solutions, resist systems with low percent solids and it does not interfere in
subsequent processing stages. Other solvents must be found to cast the
methacrylate resin. Propylene glycol monoethyl ether acetate (PGMEA),
anisole, and butyl-acetate are a few possibilities. These are safer, more
environmentally acceptable, solvents. They will be tested to evaluate their
performance as casting solvents in place of chlorobenzene.
For consistent processing, a repeatable batch to batch molecular weight is
desired. Changes in molecular weight can effect several processing
parameters such as, dose to clear, development, and resolution. However,
the range of tolerable molecular weight variation needs to be quantified.
PMMA resist formulations at several molecular weights cast in
chlorobenzene will be evaluated to quantify the effect molecular weight has
on lithographic performance.
THEORY
Electron Beam Lithography
Electron beam lithography has evolved from primitive systems with a
manually controlled beam to automated high speed scanning computer
controlled lithography systems. The first electron beam lithography was
performed in a SEM (Scanning Electron Microscope) system. Here the
beam was manually controlled to create simple patterns in resist. Current
electron beam lithography systems are much more automated. A basic
configuration is shown (Figure 1). A computer operates the electrostatic and
magnetic beam controls while commanding the X-Y stage. Resist exposure
is controlled by the speed at which the electron beam and stage are moved.
Pattern generation is automatically controlled by a computer.
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Figure 1. Electron Beam Lithography System [5].
The interaction of an electron beam in a solid is an important aspect
of electron beam lithography. Backscattered electrons, absorbed electrons,
secondary electrons, and characteristic x-rays, result from an area within the
solid irradiated by an electron beam. Figure 2 illustrates the number of
different process that occur when an electron beam strikes a solid.
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Figure 2. Interaction of electron beam encountering a solid [6].
When the electron beam enters a solid, interactive scattering processes
cause beam spreading. As the electron beam propagates into the material,
the beam spreading results in lateral dispersion. Consequently, there is an
enlargement of the volume in which ionization occurs. Essentially there are
three modes of electron beam interactions within solid materials. These are
absorption, elastic scattering, and inelastic scattering. Elastic scattering
involves essentially no loss of the initial beam energy while inelastic
scattering occurs with initial electron energy loss. Transitions within and out
of energy states in an atom are generally caused by these inelastic
collisions.
Even with the scattering and absorption of electrons, the electron
beam can penetrate well into a solid. Measured in microns, the depth of
penetration, dp, of the electron beam at the spot onto which it is focused is
given approximately by Equation 1. This depth is physically related to the
acceleration of the electron beam and inversely to the density of the
material. WA is the atomic weight of an element A, V0 is the acceleration
voltage of the electron beam, Z is the solid material's atomic number and p is
the density of the solid material.
d=llxlO-9Wa 'V (1)p
Z-p
There is one assumption that is implied here, the solid is composed of one
element, A. For a solid with more than one element, the properties of the
other elements must be factored in to accurately calculate the electron
beam's interaction with the solid.
Looking back on Figure 2, radiation from the incident electron beam is
uniformly distributed with respect to the beam. Little of the incident beam
energy remains due to the overall efficiency of the process of absorption,
scattering, and heat generation. The energy loss, dE, of the incident
electron beam is expressed in Equation 2.
dE = p f{E) dx (2)
Here the solid has density p, and f(E) represents an energy function that
expresses the relative absorption coefficients of the solid in a penetration
distance dx. Now use dn to express the number of atomic ionizations
creating Kcc characteristic radiation from the incident electron beam on the
solid. This ionization calculation is shown in Equation 3.
dn = CA-pA-VA(E,EKa)-dx (3)
CA is the concentration of element A with density pA. WA(E,EKa) is the Kcc
ionization potential function for element A. The expression for ionization can
be simplified as shown in Equation 4 by combining Equations 2 and 3.
CA
m
(4)
In electron beam lithography, resolution, the dimension of the
patterned feature, is driven by the size of the beam in the resist material.
Scattering effects create the ionization processes needed to pattern the
resist, but they also effect resolution. The thickness of the film is a factor in
the beam broadening effect. As the film thickness increases, the volume of
material the electron beam interacts with increases. Beam broadening is a
function of atomic number, film thickness, and acceleration voltage. This
relationship is shown in Equation 5.
= 625-(-^-).(p1/2-'3/2) (5)
W-V0
H
W is the atomic weight, p is the density in g/cm3, V0 is the acceleration
voltage of the electron beam, and t is the film thickness in cm. Here, the Z
and W terms are coefficients for each element in multielement materials.
Beam broadening varies inversely with the acceleration voltage and
increases with film thickness. An increase in acceleration voltage is needed
for thicker films to compensate for the associated beam broadening.
Computer modeling can simulate trajectories of an electron in a solid
to show the scattering paths for an electron beam. By modeling 103 to 104
trajectories, Monte Carlo statistics can simulate the electrons path in a solid.
The output of such a model is shown in Figure 3. As the beam penetrates
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Figure 3. Simulated trajectories of electrons in a PMMA film on Si [7].
the resist layer, the effective width of the electron beam becomes larger than
the beam's size upon entry. The direct effect of acceleration voltage is seen
in this simulation. The electrons with the 10keV beam acceleration slow
quickly and cause beam spreading without deeply penetrating the material.
The 20keV beam has higher energy, and the electrons pass through the film
with much less beam spreading. Not until they enter the underlying
substrate, do the electrons scatter to significantly increase the beam width.
The effective paths of the scattered initial and secondary electrons are one
of the factors that determine the resist performance.
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PMMA Radiation Chemistry
Electron beam resists are based on chemical and physical changes
that effect the resist material. These changes are a result of exposure to a
high energy electron beam, which enables the resist to be patterned. PMMA
undergoes such changes when the ionizing radiation of the electron beam is
directed into the PMMA film. The ionization process (Figure 4) of PMMA by
high electron beam radiation is more efficient for inducing backbone chain
scissioning compared to a deep UV photoexcitation processes.
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Figure 4. Schematic of decomposition paths for PMMA [8].
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However, due to excess electrons in the sample during electron beam
irradiation, cation radicals can be converted to excited state species similar
to those produced by photoexcitation. This will decrease the amount of the
main chain scissioning as hydrogen abstraction is more likely due to
formation of methyl formate, HC02CH3. Without additional electron
interaction, the cation radical will degrade to evolve a methyl formyl radical
leaving behind a stable tertiary cation which is unlikely to undergo the
abstraction process. The methyl formyl radical then decomposes to evolve
gases such as CO, C02, CH4, and CH3OH. Here the gases are in greater
quantities than the photoexcitation process, because in this case the methyl
formyl radical does not abstract the hydrogen to form methyl formate. When
the stable tertiary cation interacts with scattered or beam electrons and
hydrogen abstraction does not occur, the polymeric backbone is broken as
main chain scissioning occurs yielding a free radical [9]. This free radical
can quickly propagate to efficiently fragment the polymeric backbone.
However, this main chain scissioning can quickly stop as the double bond
and the free radical are in close proximity and can recombine causing
polymerization.
The PMMA resist is composed of PMMA resin and a casting solvent.
Chlorobenzene has been the standard casting solvent used in PMMA resist
applications. The solubility parameter of the casting solvent is a measure of
how the PMMA resin dissolves into solution. Alternative solvents should
have similar solubility parameters to chlorobenzene so performance
12
differences are minimized when comparing PMMA resist systems. The
solvent behavior is an important factor for the pre-exposure bake where it is
driven out of the film in order to improve adhesion, relax stress, and reduce
pinholes. Solvent removal is important in minimizing any solvent-PMMA
interactions during processing, such as increased solubility due to residual
casting solvent. Table 1 lists the solubility parameters for the casting
solvents used in this experiment. The solubility parameter is a measure of
the cohesive energy density of a liquid solvent. The solubility paramters are
used to match solvents against the solubility parameter of a polymer. This
leads to predictions on the solubility of a polymer in a given solvent.
Solvent Sol . Param.
PGMEA 9.6
Anisole 9.2
Butyl-acetate 8.5
Chlorobenzene 9.5
Table 1. Solubility parameters for experimental casting solvents [10,1 1].
Resolution and profile of the resist pattern depends on the electron
beam energy distribution, amount of total exposure, and the solubility rate of
the resist and developer systems. In PMMA resist, the exposed areas have
greater solubility than the unexposed regions. Greater solubility is due to
the scissioned fragments having lower molecular weight. Differential rates
of dissolution is a major factor in image development. Solubility parameters
of the developer solvent also control image development. The developer
solvent must be chosen such that the dissolution of the unexposed regions
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is low and the dissolution of the exposed regions is high [12]. The
development process first uses a primary develop step then a secondary
rinse step. The solvent used for the develop step must be a kinetically good
solvent to penetrate into the film in order to begin the dissolution process.
The second solvent used for the rinse step may have similar thermodynamic
properties, but must be less of a kinetic solvent. Common developer
solvents for PMMA resists are MIBK, methyl isobutyl ketone and IPA,
isopropyl alcohol. To completely understand how solvents differ, the three
principal forces of the solubility parameter must be compared. A solvent
solubility parameter is composed of three principal forces, dispersive forces,
permanent dipole forces, and hydrogen bonding forces. Table 2 lists these
component parameters for the developer solvents MIBK and IPA. MIBK and
IPA have similar thermodynamic characteristics with respect to PMMA. IPA
alone does not act as a good developer. High hydrogen bonding forces
prevent IPA from quickly penetrating deeply into PMMA. However, MIBK can
quickly penetrate into PMMA to develop away the long organic backbone.
Table 2 also lists these developer solvents in varying concentrations with
their respective PMMA development performance parameters.
Developer 8d 5P 8h Ro (A/min .) 6
IPA 7.75 3.0 8.6
MIBK 7.49 3.0 2.8 84 3.14e8
1:1 MIBKrIPA - - - 0 6.70e9
2:3 MIBK:IPA 0 9.37e12
1:3 MIBK:IPA - 0 9.33e19
Table 2. Solubility principal force and develop parameters [13,14].
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For the developer, R0 is the removal rate for the unexposed regions of resist.
Thickness loss of the unexposed regions upon development is directly
attributed to this parameter. The (3 parameter is the coefficient for the
removal rate of low molecular weight material. These development
parameters are used in Equation 6, which describes the dissolution rate of
the exposed resist [15].
R = R0+P-Mf~" (6)
Contrast of the resist is the y parameter and is ideally as large as possible.
Contrast is the measure of the change in solubility of the resist with
increasing exposure. The value for contrast is calculated as the
extrapolated slope of the remaining thickness versus exposure curve as the
curve approaches the dose required to clear the resist thickness. Dose to
clear, E0, is the minimum energy dose required to clear the original resist
thickness.
The resist solubility is characterized by M the fragmented molecular
weight of the exposed resist. This fragmentation is dependent on the
absorbed energy and the number of ionizations in the resist. Mf is
calculated in Equation 7 using Avogadro's number, N0, the density of the
resist material, p, and the number of ionizations, dn, from Equation 4.
Mf=-*L- (7)
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Net ionization is lowered in PMMA due to the competing processes
that occur in the degradation from ionization. This is seen as a higher
sensitivity value for PMMA as an electron beam resist. Sensitivity is given as
the dose required to achieve a solubility ratio of 50 for the exposed to
unexposed regions of the resist. A general rule is that the sensitivity of the
positive resist is independent of the initial molecular weight of the polymer
[1 6]. However, that is not the case for resist systems with low net chain
scissioning efficiency. Sensitivity is high due to the long exposure time
required to change the solubility of the resist. Also, for an ideal resist, the
initial dispersity should be low. Dispersity is a measure of the variation in
the molecular weight of the polymer. With low initial dispersity, the chosen
developer solvent will be less likely to dissolve portions of the high
molecular weight, unexposed regions of the resist. This minimizes problems
such as thickness loss, resolution degradation and image distortion when
processing the resist.
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EXPERIMENT
A three stage experiment was run to characterize the performance of
variable molecular weight and alternative solvent PMMA resist systems. The
first step was a screening experiment to determine coating thickness and
solvent evaporation. Next, a designed experiment was used to find the
optimal performance points for each specimen. Finally, confirmation runs
were conducted at the optimal setpoints to verify output quality. The different
resist configurations used for this experiment are listed in Table 3.
Manufacture Mw Dispersity
Sample Name Cede Solvent Used (fl/Mol.) (Mw/Mn) % Solids
CHLOR-1 C-4-1 Chlorobenzene 577 3.3 4%
CHLOR-2 C-4-2 Chlorobenzene 614 5.4 4%
CHLOR-3 C-4-3 Chlorobenzene 539 4.0 4%
CHLOR-4 C-4-4 Chlorobenzene 589 3.3 4%
CONTROL C-4-C Chlorobenzene 590 6.1 4%
ANISOLE-4 A-4 Anisole 589 3.3 4%
ANISOLE-6 A-6 Anisole 589 3.3 6%
PGMEA-4 P-4 (Propolyne glycol
monomethyl ether
589 3.3 4%
PGMEA-6 P-6 acetate) 589 3.3 6%
BUTYL-4 B-4 Butyl-acetate 539 4.0 4%
BUTYL-6 B-6 Butyl-acetate 539 4.0 6%
Table 3. PMMA resist systems used in experiment.
Screening Experiment
The screening experiment included three steps; wafer preparation,
spin speed versus thickness determination, and
manufactures' data on
solvent evaporation. Four inch silicon wafers were used for substrates in
this experiment. The wafers were cleaned using a two step ammonium
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hydroxide and hydrochloric acid process. Table 4 lists the cleaning process
used during the experiment.
NH4OH/H2O2/H20 in a 1:1:5 ratio @ 75-80C for 10 minutes
Dl water rinse for 5 minutes
HF/ H20 in a 1:10 ratio for 1 minute
Dl water rinse for 5 minutes
HCL/H2O2/H20 in a 1:1:5 ratio @ 75-80C for 10 minutes
Dl water rinse for 10 minutes
Spin dry wafers
Bake wafers @ 100C for 60 minutes
Table 4. Steps for wafer cleaning process.
After the clean and bake process, the wafers were cooled to room
temperature for spin coat application of the experimental resists. A Convac
601 reticle-plate spinner with a chuck modified to hold four inch silicon
wafers was used for the spin coating process. The spinner was controlled
manually, and calibrated for spin speeds with a hand held tunable strobe.
The resist was dispensed from a pipet onto the stationary wafer. The wafer
was immediately accelerated with maximum ramp rate to the desired spin
speed and held for 45 seconds. Each wafer was then pre-(exposure)baked
on the vacuum hot-plate for two minutes at 165C. All of the samples were
coated in this manner [17]. After the coating and pre-bake process, each
wafer was measured with a Nanospec IV spectrophotometric thickness
measurement tool to obtain resist thickness. The spin coat, pre-bake and
measurement process was repeated at varying spin speeds to capture a
4000A target resist thickness for each sample.
The evaporation characteristics of the solvents in each resist system
were used to determine the operational range for the resist pre-bake. The
solvent evaporation data was gathered and provided by the manufacturer,
Microlithography Chemical Corporation of Waterton, MA. Chlorobenzene,
butyl-acetate, anisole, and PGMEA were cast in 4% solids resist solutions.
The solutions were baked on a laboratory hot plate from 150C to 200C.
Weight percent of solution remaining was measured at 30 second intervals
up to five minutes. Temperature was adjusted until all samples had
evaporation rates similar to the control solvent, chlorobenzene. The
manufactures' detailed conditions and results of this study are found in
Appendix B.
Optimization Experiment
A three-factor central-composite response surface design was used to
find the optimal operating range for each resist sample. Input factors
investigated were pre-bake temperature, exposure dose, and development
time. These factors were selected due to their known effects on resolution,
contrast, and thickness loss. Table 5 lists the experimental conditions for
each sample in this experiment.
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Sample Pre-Bake (C) Exposure (u.C/cmA2) Development (sec.)^
Control 160,170,180 0 120, bv 5uC steps 30, 45, 60
Chlor-1 160,170,180 0 - 120, by 5 30, 45, 60
Chlor-2 160,170,180 0 120, by 5 30, 45, 60
Chlor-3 160,170,180 0 - 120, by 5 30, 45, 60
Chlor-4 160,170,180 0 120, by 5 30, 45, 60
Anisole-6 175,185,195 0 - 120, by 5 30, 45, 60
PGMEA-6 175,185,195 0 120, by 5 30, 45, 60
Table 5. Conditions for experimental optimization.
Four samples, Butyl-6, Butyl-4, Anisole-4, and PGMEA-4 could not be spin
coated to the required thickness. For this reason, they were not included in
the optimization experiment while the remaining seven samples were tested.
Three output responses were measured for each resist sample, these were:
dose to clear, E0 (|iC/cm2); contrast, y; and thickness loss, T0 (A).
Separate experiments were run in random order for each of the seven
samples. Within each experiment, ten wafers were run in random order at
the experimental conditions. The same procedure was followed for each
wafer, within each experiment. The wafers were spin coated with the
sample resist and pre-baked at the specified experimental temperature. The
resist coated wafer was then placed in a MEBES-I electron beam writing
system for resist exposure. The resist was exposed to the resolution test
pattern shown in Figure 5.
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Figure 5. Line and space test pattern used for sample patterning.
This pattern was written on each wafer in 24 different locations with
exposure doses ranging from 5 to 120
p,C/cm2 in 5u steps. After exposure,
the samples were developed by immersion for varying experimental times in
a 1 :1 MIBK:IPA developer. The develop step was followed with a constant
30 second rinse in 1 :3 MIBK:IPA.
The three output responses, E0, y, and T0, were obtained after
development of each sample. The experimental randomly run-ordered
worksheets with measured responses are listed in Appendix C for reference.
Thickness measurements were taken in the large triangular exposure field in
the test pattern. Contrast curves were generated for normalized thickness
versus exposure dose. The contrast value was obtained by calculating the
Log slope of the line as the curve approaches the dose to clear. E0 was the
exposure value at which the resist was completely removed. Thickness loss
was calculated from a measurement of the resist after development in an
unexposed region of the sample. Individual thickness measurements for
each wafer and their respective contrast curve are located in Appendix D for
reference.
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The measured responses were analyzed using RS/1 and JMP
statistical software. Contour plots were constructed for contrast and dose to
clear for ranges of develop time and pre-bake temperatures; listed in
Appendix E for reference. Optimal points for these two factors were found to
maximize contrast while minimizing dose to clear at input values within the
experimental range. At the optimal develop time and pre-bake temperature,
additional wafers were run for each sample to gather pattern dimension
data. Linewidth measurements were obtained from the 4jim lines in the
resolution test pattern using a Nikon 21 laser measurement system. Plots
were made using the measured line data at varying exposures; listed in
Appendix F. As the curve asymptotically approaches the target dimension,
an optimal exposure dose is chosen. The exposure selected is at a point
where variations in exposure should not significantly alter the linewidth.
These pre-bake temperature, exposure dose, and develop time values were
used to determine the optimal operating conditions for each resist sample.
Confirmation Runs
Confirmation runs for each resist sample were carried out at the
calculated optimal setpoints. Fifteen constant exposure sites of the test
pattern were written across each wafer. Thickness measurements were
taken to determine resist coating uniformity. A randomly selected 10 jim line
was measured 10 times at each of the 15 patterns. This linewidth data was
used to quantify resist performance across the wafer.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Screening Experiment
Eleven samples were studied, seven of which were found suitable for
processing. The target resist thickness was 4000A (+/- 200A) for this
experiment. Figure 6 plots the response curve for thickness at various spin
speeds for ten of the samples studied.
i Spin Speed vs. PMMA Film Thickness
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Figure 6. Spin speed coating characteristic curves of samples studied.
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Samples, Butyl-4, Butyl-6, Anisole-4, and PGMEA-4 could not be cast to the
desired thickness within a desirable spin speed range. The solubility
parameters for the alternative solvents show a practical difference when put
into practice as Butyl-Acetate is too thin while Anisole and PGMEA require
higher solid contents. Spin speeds of much less than 1000 RPM would be
required for the four samples to cast near 4000A. At spin speeds much less
than 1000 RPM, the resist can suffer from poor coating uniformity, adversely
affecting lithographic performance. The remaining seven samples, Control,
Chlor-1 , Chlor-2, Chlor-3, Chlor-4, Anisole-6, and PGMEA-6 were cast to
the 4000A thickness target within the 1200 to 2800 RPM range. Table 6 lists
the calculated spin speed to obtain the experimental target resist thickness.
The actual thickness listed for each sample in table #6 is the measured
thickness during the experiment.
Sample Spin Speed (RPM) Th ickness (A)
Control 1325 4027
Chlor-1 1450 4066
Chlor-2 1575 4058
Chlor-3 1250 4107
Chlor-4 1300 401 1
Anisole-6 2400 4033
PGMEA-6 2800 401 1
Table 6. Calculated spin speeds for experimental samples.
The evaporation characteristics varied significantly between the
experimental solvents. The baseline solvent for comparison is
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chlorobenzene, which has generally been the standard casting solvent for
PMMA resist systems. The evaporation rate baseline for comparison is a
moderate evaporation rate, where approximately 30% solvents by weight
remain after a two minute bake. The fast and slow evaporation rates vary by
up to one minute around the moderate range. The tabulated summary of
evaporation rates is listed in Table 7. The letters C, P, A, and BA correspond
to chlorobenzene, PGMEA, anisole, and butyl-acetate respectively. The
numbers 150 to 200 are temperatures in C.
Samples Evap. Rate % at 2min.
A-150, P-150 Slow 50%
C-150, A-175, A-185, A-200,
P-175, P-185, P-200, BA-150 Moderate 30%
BA-175, C-185, C-175, BA-185 Fast 10%
Table 7. Grouped sample evaporation rates.
Here the butyl-acetate solvent behaves similar to the chlorobenzene at each
temperature tested. From 150C to 185C, these two solvents tracked from
moderate to fast evaporation rates. The anisole and PGMEA solvents gave
much slower evaporation rates than chlorobenzene or butyl-acetate at
similar temperatures. The anisole and PGMEA solvents performed in the
moderate evaporation range when temperatures were elevated 20 to 30C.
With higher evaporation rates to achieve similar solvent content, the anisole
and PGMEA resists need to be pre-baked at 20 to 30C higher
temperatures. This difference in pre-bake temperature is seen in the
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experimental setup, Table 5. The chlorobenzene resists were pre-baked
with 160 to 180C ranges, while the anisole and PGMEA resists were
pre-baked with 175 to 195C ranges. Figure 7 illustrates the different bands
of evaporation rates for the experimental solvents. These rate groups are
seen as gentle slopes for the slow solvents, and steeper slopes for the faster
solvents.
90.0
0.0
Experimental Solvent Evaporation Characteristics
0.0 0.5 1.0 1.5 2.0 2.5 3.0 3.5 4.0 4.5 5.0
Time at Temperature (Min.)
Figure 7. Evaporation rate for experimental solvents.
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Optimization Experiment
Contrast did not significantly vary between the different experimental
samples. For each Mw and solvent sampled, differences in contrast could
not be distinguished by a statistical T-test. The T-test evaluates distributions
for a statistically significant difference between them. The T-tests in Figure 8
show that contrast does not vary significantly for the different experimental
solvents or Mw's. Additional T-tests indicated contrasts were comparable
across experimental resist samples and molecular weight dispersities.
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Figure 8. T-tests of contrast for each experimental solvent & Mw
Contrast was primarily controlled by develop time. Higher develop times
reduced the contrast performance of each resist. Develop time also
controlled E0, dose to clear. However, pre-bake temperature also affected
dose to clear. This is an interaction, where two factors simultaneously
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control an output response. This interaction is illustrated in Figure 9 as a
summary of experimental contrast curves. The complete set of experimental
contrast curves and the measured thickness data can be referenced in
Appendix D.
Experimental Contrast Curves
50 60 70
Dose (p.C/cmA2)
120
Figure 9. Midpoint contrast curves, bordered by high & low E0, curves.
The low E0 contrast curve in Figure 9 corresponds to a low pre-bake
temperature and the longest develop time. On the other side, higher E0
contrast curves result from higher pre-bake temperatures and shorter
develop times. The remaining contrast curves are for experimental cell with
midpoint parameters. Like contrast, dose to clear did not vary for any
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particular experimental resist sample. This is illustrated with the T-test
comparison in Figure 10. Solvent type, Mw, or dispersity also had no
singular affect.
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Figure 10. T-test of Dose to Clear (E0) for each experimental sample.
Thickness loss, T0, at zero exposure quantifies the effect of developer
solvent on a resist system. Thickness loss was not well modeled in this
experiment. Average thickness loss was slightly higher at lower develop
times. This opposite of what was expected. However, looking at the raw
data, sample Chlor-3 is seen to have significant variation in T0. With the
Chlor-3 outlier data removed, the thickness loss is seen to be less than 5A
for the remaining samples. This is expected as the 1 :1 , MIBK:IPA solvent
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developer has a low rate of dissolution for unexposed, high Mw resist
material.
Output analysis of the designed experiment confirms the effects
observed analyzing the contrast curves. Figure 1 1 shows the relationship
between the measured responses and the experimental input factors.
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Figure 11. Normal probability plots for responses contrast and E0.
From the normal probability plots of experimental factors, develop time is
identified as statistically significant main factor for both responses. Pre-bake
temperature has a significant affect only on E0. The impact of the factors on
each response can be seen in an effect plot. The effect plots in Figure 12
show the significance of the pre-bake temperature and develop time factors
on contrast and E0. When develop time increases, contrast and E0 decrease.
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As pre-bake temperature increases, E0 increases. While pre-bake
temperature has a statistically insignificant effect on contrast, it's effect on
contrast can be seen at higher temperatures.
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Figure 12. Effect plots of responses to input factors.
From the effect plots, increasing develop time degrades contrast while
improving dose to clear. An optimal develop time cannot be determined by
moving only develop time within the experimental window. Pre-bake
temperature also effects the output responses. The response to this effect
needs to be combined with the response to develop time. A contour plot
determines the effect of two input factors on a single response. Figure 13
has two overlay contour plots of contrast and E0 for this experiment, based
on two input parameters solvent and Mw. The individual contour plots and
analysis of variance for each sample resist are referenced in Appendix E.
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With each overlay contour plot, contrast can be maximized while keeping a
minimal dose to clear. Utilizing the contour plots of each sample resist,
pre-bake temperature and develop time were selected to maximize contrast.
Contour Overlay by Solvent
~1 1 f 1 1 r
155 160 165 170 175 180 185 190 195 200
Pre-Bake
Contour Overlay by Mw
Pre-Bake
Figure 13. Summary contour plots for responses contrast and E0.
The optimal develop time and pre-bake temperature selected from the
contour plot of each resist type are summarized in Table 8.
Sample Pre-bake (CJ_ Dev time (s)
Chlor-1 171 42
Chlor-2 168 50
Chlor-3 166 45
Chlor-4 1 67 40
Control 170 45
Anisole-6 1 82 45
PGMEA-6 182 45
Table 8. Optimal input factors calculated from contour plots.
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As expected, pre-bake temperature only varies significantly by the casting
solvent. While develop time only varied by 3 to 5 seconds around the mean,
it did follow a more subtle resist parameter. Initial molecular weight
dispersity was seen to have a small but insignificant effect on the resist
system performance. Develop time increased with increasing dispersity of
PMMA resin. As a greater range of molecular weights are needed to be
dissolved, the develop time must be extended to prevent the higher
molecular weight material from remaining in the exposed areas. However,
develop time did not significantly increase with increasing molecular weight.
The needed exposure dose was determined by measuring linewidth
dimensions at the optimal develop time and pre-bake temperature. The
linewidth versus exposure curve in Figure 14 illustrates the effect of
exposure dose on linewidth dimension. Linewidth curves for all samples are
located in Appendix F for reference.
5.50
Control Sample, Linewidth vs. Dose
60 65 70 75 80 85 90 95 100 105 110 115 120
Dose (|iC/cm2)
Figure 14. Plot of measured linewidth versus exposure dose.
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The exposure dose used for patterning each resist sample is calculated from
the linewidth plot. The desired dose is selected where changes in exposure
have a minimal effect on the measured linewidth. An 80 (j.C/cmA2 target has
a process tolerance of 5 |iC for the control sample as seen in Figure 14. The
exposure dose for each resist is listed in Table 9.
Sample Pre-bake (C) Dev time (s) Dose (nC/cmA2)
Chlor-1 171 42 95
Chlor-2 168 50 85
Chlor-3 166 45 90
Chlor-4 167 40 95
Control 170 45 80
Anisole-6 182 45 90
PGMEA-6 182 45 85
Table 9. Optimal input factors calculated from experimental analysis.
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Confirmation Runs
Confirmation runs using the optimal processing factors from Table 9
showed no statistically significant difference between the samples. The
effects of dispersity, Mw and exposure on linewidth are shown in Figure 15.
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Figure 15. Effect of dispersity, Mw and dose on linewidth.
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Analysis of the linewidth data showed that Mw had no significant effect on
resist performance. However, linewidth decreases with increasing
exposure. This was seen in Figure 14 where the exposure dose for
patterning was selected. As dose increases, the polymer chains in the
exposed regions become more fragmented. This leads to better dissolution
of the exposed regions by the developer, and subsequently smaller
linewidths. Analysis of the dispersity data shows that there is a trend of
higher dispersity material causing larger deviations from the targeted
linewidth.
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Figure 16. T-test of linewidth for each experimental solvent.
Solvent did not have a statistically significant effect on the linewidth output.
The T-test in Figure 16 illustrates the overlapping ranges of linewidth for
each experimental solvent. The linewidth data is referenced in Appendix G.
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CONCLUSIONS
The PMMA samples evaluated, resulted in equivalent performance
given similar process input factors. Measured output responses did not vary
with statistical significance. Variation in measured linewidth output was
minimal (1.6% 1o) during the confirmation runs. Optimal process input
parameters (Table 10), pre-bake temperature, develop time and exposure
dose, did not have to be significantly altered to achieve similar outputs.
Optimal Inputs Experimental Results
Pre-bake Dev. time Dose Dose to Thickness
Sample CO (s) (jiC/cmA2) Contrast Clear Loss
Chlor-1 171 42 95 5.3 68 8
Chlor-2 168 50 85 5.2 64 6
Chlor-3 166 45 90 5.4 67 9
Chlor-4 167 40 95 5.6 69 2
Control 170 45 80 5.4 66 6
Anisole-6 182 45 90 5.6 68 1
PGMEA-6 182 45 85 5.4 66 2
Table 10. Optimal input factors with summary experimental results.
Table 10 lists the samples that received complete experimental optimization.
Four of the eleven original samples were shown not capable. Butyl-Acetate
did not match well to PMMA as a casting solvent. The solubility parameter,
while similar to PMMA, did not work in practice. Anisole-4 and PGMEA-4
could not be cast as a suitable resist film. Higher percent solids solutions
(6%) were used to test these two solvents.
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Pre-bake temperature was the only parameter dependent on the
casting solvent. Anisole and PGMEA needed to be pre-baked at a 10 to
15C higher temperatures than chlorobenzene. This parameter can be
easily set and will not effect the application and processing of these solvents
in PMMA resists. Anisole and propylene glycol monoethyl ether acetate
perform with statistical and practical equivalence to chlorobenzene based
PMMA resist systems. Anisole and PGMEA are two suitable safe solvent
candidates for replacing chlorobenzene.
The Mw of the experimental samples showed no statistically
significant effect on the measured responses. However, while not
statistically significant, the molecular weight dispersity did have an effect.
Low dispersity material is needed to prevent patterned linewidth deviations.
The molecular weight range from 539,000 g/mol to 614,000 g/mol evaluated
showed no significant effects in processing PMMA resist. Commercially
supplied PMMA resin held within this range provides acceptable results.
The samples evaluated provided acceptable results as replacements
for chlorobenzene based PMMA resists with the range of PMMA molecular
weight supplied. Two items for future work are recommended to understand
at what point processing outputs may be affected. A wider range of
molecular weights can be evaluated to determine when incoming Mw
variation causes processing problems. Also, testing can be done to better
quantify the effect of dispersity on processing performance.
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Appendix A (Cont.)
NTP PqEFERHED NAME:
Synonyms:
Monocti ; or:r>nzene
Phenyl en Ion de
CAS Registry Number:
NIOSH Registry Numoer:
rormula: ^52'
Molecular Weignt: 112. 55
LN: 3
Chlorobenzjne
Physical Description: Colorless, very refract! ve 1 iqjid.
Melting Point: -45": Boiling Point: 131-122'':
Density: 1.1SS3 4/mL. Specific Gravity: 1 . 1 1 at 20V20*
:lammapility: Flarrriaole
rlasft Point: zg'Z (8**?)
Stability: Sensitive to neat and
oxidizers.
Reactivity: Reacts noiently wit.1 AgClOd and other strong oxidizers,
dimethyl sulfoxide, neat and/or flame.
Solubility In: Water 0.3 /ICO g at 20C Acetone: Not available
DMSO: Not available Ether: very soluble
Ethanol: Very soluble 8enzene: Very soluble
Other Physical Data: Very soluble in cnloroform, carbon tetrachloride ana
carbon disulfide. Al-ond-like odor, explosive Limits: 1.3. Lower, 7.11
Upper. Vapor pressure is 3.3 rm Hg at 20C; vapor density is 3.9.
D.O.T. Shipping Name: Chlorobenzene (Rq- 100/45.4)
D.O.T. Identification Number: UNI 134
D.O.T. Hazard Classification: Flammable liquid
Other Shipping Regulations: Flammable liquid label required. Passenger
limit is 1 quart; cjrgo limit is 10 gallons.
Exception*: 173.113. Specific requirements. 173.119 in Hazardous
Materia14
Regulations of the Department of Transportation (1931).
Appendix A (Cont.)
NTP PREFERRED NAME: Chlorobenzene
Acute Hazards: Toxic, narcotic effects, irritant, hazardous decompo
sition products.
Symptoms: Somnolence, loss cf consciousness, twitching of ex
tremities, cyanosis, rapid respiration and eai, irregu
lar pulse, irritation to eyes, nose and :nroat.
Exposure Limits: ACGIH has adooted a 7LV-T.A of 75 ppm (35U mg/m3l .
N;2iu-C2-'. gives oer-nissiole exposure limit of "3 ppm and toncantra-
Skin Contact: '' :od ail areas of oooy that iave con -.acted tne suostanca
-itn wate1". 3on't -ait to remove cont animated clocning; do it under
:ne water stream. 'Jse soap to nelp assure removal. Isolate contami
nated tlitr.m, wnen removes to prevent contact oy ptners.
Eye Contact: 3e*iove any contact lenses at once. Flusn eyes wei 1 with
clonus ;.a":t:es o' acer or oonal sehne 'or at least 20-3'J minutes.
See< leJital attention.
Inhalation: .ewe:ont amwiacad area immediately; areata fresn air. ^roper
resoiratory jr:cection n-jst oe suoolieo to any ^escuers. If cougning,
oirficjlt oreatmng or any other symptoms develop, see* nedical atten
tion at once, even if synotoms develop nany nours after exposure.
Ingestion: I' cjnvjl sions sr not present, give a glass or two of water
Jr ni !< to *i 1 .te tne suostanca. Assure tnat the person's airway is
unobstructed ano contact a nosoital or poison center immediately for
a.lv.ce on wnetner or not to induce vomiting.
Storage Precautions: Store in a refrigerator and protect from oxidizers.
Spills and Leakage: Use absoroent pacer to pick up spilled natenal.
Follow by washing surfaces well first with alconol, then with soap
and water. Seal all wastes in vaoor-tignt plastic bags for eventual
disposal .
Suggested Gloves: Not available
Uses: Solvent, chemical intermediate for synthesis.
Additional Reference Sources:
Oanqerous Properties of Industrial Materials. N. I. Sax, 5th Ed., p. 488
(1979), Van Mastrand Semnoid.
Patty's Industrial Hygiene and Toxicology, G. C. Clayton and F. S.
Clayton, "3rd Revised Ed., p. 3604 (1931). John Wiley and Sons.
Handboot of Chemistry and Physics. R. Weast et al , SOth Ed., p. C-132
( 1979 1 . CSC Press!
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APPENDIX B
Solvent Evaporation Rate Characteristic Curves for
Experimental Samples
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Appendix B (Cont.)
100
Solvent Evaporation of 495 MW, 4% Solids Samples @ 150C
2 3
Time (min.)
Solvent Evaporation of 495 MW, 4% Solids Samples @ 175C
100
2 3
Time (min.)
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Appendix B (Cont.)
100
Solvent Evaporation of 495 MW, 4% Solids Samples @ 185C
2 3
Time (min.)
Solvent Evap. of 495 MW, 4% Solids Samples @ 185 & 200C
100
Anisole (185)
Anisole (200)
PGMEA (185)
PGMEA (200)
2 3
Time (min.)
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APPENDIX C
Completed Experimental Data Sheets
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Appendix C (Cont.)
C_4_1 - Experiment Worksheet
Run # PreBake (C) Dev. TimeM. Eo (uC/crrv^2J Contrast Resiist Loss(A)
1 1 80 60 64 5.07 5
2 1 60 45 67 4.93 3
3 1 70 60 62 5.15 0
4 1 80 30 75 5.54 1 7
5 1 70 45 68 5.58 1 4
6 1 60 60 60 4.76 0
7 170 45 67 5.48 3
8 1 70 30 75 5.97 20
9 1 60 30 72 5.49 8
1 0 1 80 45 67 5.07 5
C_4 - Expleriment Worl<sheet
Run # PreBake (C) Dev. TimeM. Eo (uC/cnvK2) Contrast Resiist Loss(A)
1 1 70 45 65 5.58 1
2 1 80 45 63 4.44 8
3 1 80 60 57 4.05 0
4 1 80 30 70 5.78 0
5 1 60 30 70 5.5.8 1 5
6 1 60 45 63 5.36 0
7 1 70 60 60 4.98 7
8 1 70 45 65 5.57 0
9 1 60 60 60 4.76 0
1 0 1 70 30 70 6.1 32
C_4 - Expieriment Worksheet
Run # PreBake (C) Dev. Time isL Eo (uC/cnr*2) Contrast Res ist Loss(A)
1 1 70 45 65 5.27 0
2 1 60 6 0 58 5.23 8
3 1 80 30 75 5.59 45
4 1 70 45 66 5.47 1 3
5 1 60 30 72 5.68 1 0
6 160 45 67 5.48 1 0
7 1 80 60 63 4.8 1 9
8 1 80 45 70 5-05 24
9 1 70 60 61 5.15 5
1 0 1 70 30 73 5.97 8
C_4 - Expieriment Worksheet
Run # PreBake (C) Dev. TimeM. Eo (uC/cmA2) Contrast Res ist Loss(A)
1 1 60 45 68 5.78 0
2 1 80 45 68 5.12 3
3 1 70 45 70 6.08 1
4 170 45 69 5.78 0
5 1 80 60 63 4.8 8
6 1 60 30 7 3 5.98 0
7 1 80 30 76 5.25 2
8 1 60 60 63 5.57 0
9 170 60 65 5.57 0
1 0 170 30 74 6.29 0
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Appendix C (Cont.)
C_'*_C - Experiment Worksheet
Run # PreBake (C) Dev. TimeM. Eo JuC/crrv\2) Contrast Resist Loss(A)
1 180 60 61 4.87 9
2 180 45 66 5.48 7
3 160 30 70 5.78 0
4 170 30 73 5.97 1 2
5 160 60 60 5.04 0
6 160 45 64 5.27 0
7 180 30 73 5.78 0
8 170 60 58 5.12 1 0
9 170 45 65 5.57 2
1 0 170 45 65 5.57 1 6
Run #
A_6 - Experiment Worksheet
1 185 45 66 5.68 0
2 185 45 66 5.68 0
3 195 45 69 5.68 0
4 175 60 60 5.04 0
5 175 45 65 5.57 5
6 195 60 66 5.09 0
7 185 30 73 6.08 3
8 185 60 60 5.35 0
9 195 30 77 5.96 0
1 0 175 30 73 6.08 0
Run #
P_6 - Experiment Worksheet
PreBake (C) Dev. Time (s) Eo (uC/cmA2) Contrast Resist Loss(A)
1 195 45 66 5.02 0
2 195 60 60 4.51 0
3 195 30 75 5.41 2
4 175 60 61 5.15 0
5 185 45 66 5.57 0
6 185 45 65 5.79 0
7 185 60 63 5.27 1 0
8 175 45 65 5.57 2
9 175 30 73 5.78 0
1 0 1 85 30 70 5.94 0
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APPENDIX D
Experiental Output Contrast Curves
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APPENDIX E
Experimental Output Contour Plots and Anova Tables
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C-4-1 Contour Plot
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ANOVA TABLES FOR SAMPLE C-4-1
Least Squares Summary ANOVA, Response DOSE TO CLEAR Model DESIGN
df Sum Sq. Mean So. F-ratio Signif.
Total (Corr.) 9 232.1000
Regression 5 226.7310 45.3462 33.78 0.0023
Linear 2 224 1667 112.0833 83.50 0.0005
Non-Linear 3 2.5643 0.0855 0.64 0.6297
Residual 4 5.3690 1.3423
Lack or lit 3 4.8690 1.6230 3.25 0.3824
Pure error 1 0.5000 0.0500
R-sq. = 0.9769
R-sq-ad|. = 0.9480
Least Squares Summary ANOVA, Response CONTRAST Model DESIGN
Source
_
dl Sum Sq. Mean Sq.
_ F-ratip SJnniL."Total TCorr")
" g--
Regression 5 1.1688 0.2338 22.68 0.0049
Linear 2 0.7217 0.3609 35.02 0.0029
Non-Linear 3 0.4471 0.1490 14.46 0.0130
Residual 4 0.0412 0.0103
LacK or fit 3 0.0362 0.0121 2.42 0.4343
Pure error 1 0.0050 0.0050
R-sq. = 0.9659
R-sq-adi. 0.9233
Least Squares Summary ANOVA, Response THICKNESS LOSS Model DESIGN
Source dl
"~ S""
Sum Sq. Mean Sq F-ratio Signif.
"TotaT TCorr.)
"""454".5TjCrb- ~
Regression 5 350.0476 70.0095 2.68 0.1803
Linear 2 309.3333 154.6667 5.92 0.0637
Non-Linear 3 40.7143 13.5714 0.52 0.6912
Residual 4 104.4524 26.1131
Lack or (it 3 43.9524 14.6508 0.24 0.8649
Pure error 1 60.5000 60.5000
R-sq. = 0.7702
R-sq-adj. - 0.4829
Least Squares Components ANOVA, Response DOSE TO CLEAR Model DESIGN
Source df
T
Sum Sq. Mean Sq. F-ratio Signif.
"Constant
~
T.5&IT3
~~
Pre-Bake 8.1667 8.1667 6.08 0.0692
Dev-Time 216.0000 216.0000 160.90 0.0002
Pre-BakeA2 0.9643 0.9643 0.72 0.4444
P-B D-T 0.2500 0.2500 0.19 0.6883
Dev-TimeA2 1.7143 1.7143 1.28 0.3216
Residual 4 5.3690 1.3423
R-sq. = 0.9769
R-sq-adj. - 0.9480
Least Squares Components ANOVA, Response CONTRAST Model DESIGN
Source df S_um Sg. Mean^^ "!a*i. Signify
Constant 1 281.0000
Pre-Bake 1 0.0417 0.0417 4.04 0.1147
Dev-Time 1 0.6801 0.6801 65.99 0.0012
Pre-BakeA2 1 0.4200 0.4200 40.76 0.0031
P-B ' D-T 1 0.0169 0.0169 1.64 0.2696
Dev-TimeA2 1 0.0430 0.4298 4.17 0.1107
Residual 4 0.0412
R-sq. =
R-sq-adj. -
0.0103
0.9659
0.9233
Least Squares Components ANOVA, Response THICKNESS LOSS Model DESIGN
Source
_
df SumSq.
T"
~~Jo2".JuuTj
Mean Sg^ F-ratio Signif.
Tjo"nstant
Pre-Bake 1 42.6667 42.6667 1.63 0.2703
Dev-Time 1 266.6667 266.6667 10.21 0.0330
Pre-BakeA2 1 26.2976 26.2976 1.01 0.3724
P-B D-T 1 4.0000 4.0000 0.15 0.7155
Dev-TimeA2 1 16.2976 16.2976 0.62 0.4737
Residual 4 104.4524
R-sq. -
R-sq-adj.
26.1131
0.7702
0.4829
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C-4-2 Contour Plot
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ANOVA TABLES FOR SAMPLE C-4-2
Least Squares Summary ANOVA, Response DOSE TO CLEAR Model DESIGN
"Total"
(Corr!)
"
df
- -
3_g. Mean_Sa ".ali_ _ Sjqni(_
Regression 5 189.7071 37.9414 63.42 0.0007
Linear 2 183.0000 91.5000 153.00 0.0002
Non-Linear 3 6.7071 2.2357 3.74 0.1177
Residual 4 2.3929 0.5982
Lack or fit 3 2.3929 0.7976
Pure error 1 0.0000
R-sq. =
R-sq-adj. -
0.0000
0.9875
0.9720
Least Squares Summary ANOVA, Response CONTRAST Model DESIGN
Source
"Totaf fCorr!)
"
df
9~-
Sum Sq. Mean Sq. F-ratio Signif.
3~735"8
Repression 5 3.5623 0.7125 16.43 0.0090
Linear 2 2.5856 1.2928 29.81 0.0040
Non-Linear 3 0.9767 0.3256 7.51 0.0404
Residual 4 0.1735 0.0434
Lack or fit 3 0.1734 0.0578 1156.00 0.0216
Pure error 1 0.0001
R-sq. -
R-sq-adj. =
0.0001
0.9536
0.8955
Least Squares Summary ANOVA, Response THICKNESS LOSS Model DESIGN
Source df Sum S.g. Mean Sg^ F-ratio Siqnif.
Total (Corr.) 9 966.1000
Regression 5 571 6833 114.3367 1.16 0.4557
Linear 2 274 8333 137.4167 1.39 0.3473
Non-Linear 3 296.8500 98.9500 1.00 0.4777
Residual 4 394.4167 98.6042
Lack or fit 3 393.9167 131.3056 262.60 0.0453
Pure error 1 0 5000
R-sa. -
R-sq-aai. -
0.5000
0.5917
0.0814
Least Squares Component ANOVA, Response DOSE TO CLEAR Model DESIGN
Source df Sum Sq. Mean Sq. F-ratio Signif.
"Constant
__r_
413~45'.0T)0"tf
Pre-Bake 1 1.5000 1.5000 2.51 0.1885
Dev-Time 1 181.5000 181.5000 303.40 0.0001
Pre-BakeA2 1 3.8571 3.8571 6.45 0.0640
P-B - D-T 1 2.2500 2.2500 3.76 0.1245
Dev-TimeA2 1 1.1905 1.1905 1.99 0.2312
Residual 4 2.3929
R-sq. =
R-sq-adj. =
0.5982
0.9875
0.9720
Least Squares Component ANOVA, Response CONTRAST Model DESIGN
Source df Sum S. Mean Sg^ F-ratio Siqnif.
Constant 1 727.0000
Pre-Bake 1 0.3408 0.3408 7.86 0.0487
Dev-Time 1 2.2448 0.2448 51.76 0.0020
Pre-BakeA2 1 0.7676 0.7676 17.70 0.0136
P-B * D-T 1 0.2070 0.2070 4.77 0.0942
Dev-TimeA2 1 0.0103 0.0103 0.24 0.6516
Residual 4 0.1735
R-sq. -
R-sq-adj. =
0.0434
0.9536
0.8955
Least Squares Component ANOVA, Response THICKNESS LOSS Model DESIGN
Source df Sum Sq. Mean Sq. F-ratio Signif
"Constant
3"96"9"u6"0"
Pre-Bake 8.1667 8.1667 0.08 0.7878
Dev-Time 266.6667 266.6667 2.70 0.1754
Pre-BakeA2 131.2500 131.2500 1.33 0.3129
P-B D-T 56.2500 56.2500 0.57 0.4921
Dev-TimeA2 149.3333 149.3333 1.51 0.2859
Residual 4 394.4167
R-sq. =
R-sq-adi. =
98.6042
D.5917
D.0814
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ANOVA TABLES FOR SAMPLE C-4-3
Least Squares Summary ANOVA, Response DOSE TO CLEAR Model DESIGN
Source df Sum Sq._ Mean Sq. F-ratio Ci'Total"(CorrT 9" ~272~0Tj(Ju
Regression 5 265.6905 53.1381 33.69 0.0023
Linear 2 260.8333 130.4167 82.68 0.0006
Non-Linear 3 4.8571 1.6190 1.03 0.4700
Residual 4 6.3095 1.5774
Lack or fit 3 5.8095 1.9365 3.87 0.3536
Pure error 1 0.5000
R-sq. =
R-sq-adj. =
0.5000
0.9768
0.9478
Least Squares Summary ANOVA, Response CONTRAST Model DESIGN
Source
ToTaMCorr.)
df
9
Sum Sg.
"0319
_ _ _ Sq^ _ F-r_atlo Sjcjnili
Regression 5 0.9793 0.1959 14.89 0.0108
Linear 2 0.8577 0.4288 32.60 0.0033
Non-Linear 3 0.0122 0.0405 3.08 0.1528
Residual 4 0.0526 0.0132
Lack or fit 3 0.0326 0.0109 0.05 0.7319
Pure error 1 0.0200
R-sq. =
R-sq-adi. -
0.0200
0.9490
0.8853
Least Squares Summary ANOVA, Response THICKNESS LOSS Model DESIGN
Source
_
df
<r
Sum Sq.
T^67"6Tjo1)
Mean Sq^ F-ratio Siqnif.ToTaP fCorr.T
Regression 5 1308.7670 251.7530 6.59 0.0458
Linear 2 760.1670 380.0830 9.57 0.0299
Non-Linear 3 548.6000 182.8670 4.61 0.0871
Residual 4 158.8330 39.7080
Lack or fit 3 74.3330 24.7780 0.29 0.8380
Pure error 1 84.5000
R-sq. -
R-sq-adj. -
84.5000
0.8918
0.7565
Least Squares Component ANOVA, Response DOSE TO 3LEAR Model DESIGN
Source df
r
Sum Sq.
4l8^0"uTjuTj
Mean Sq. F-ratio Signif.
ConsTarTl
Pre-Bake 1 20.1667 20.1667 12.78 0.0233
Dev-Time 1 240.6667 240.6667 152.60 0.0002
Pre-BakeA2 1 3.8571 3.8571 2.45 0.1929
P-B D-T 1 1.0000 1.0000 0.63 0.4705
Dev-TimeA2 1 0.1071 0.1071 0.07 0.8073
Residual 4 6.3095
R-sq. =
R-sq-adj.
1.5774
0.9768
0.9478
Least Squares Component ANOVA, Response CONTRAST Model DESIGN
Source df
r-
Sum Sq.
2l8~0DuTj
Mean Sq. F-ratio Signif
"ConsTarft
Pre-Bake 1 0.1504 0.1504 11.43 0.0278
Dev-Time 1 0.7073 0.7073 53.76 0.0018
Pre-BakeA2 1 0.0750 0.0750 5.70 0.0754
P-B D-T 1 0.0289 0.0289 2.20 0.2124
Dev-TimeA2 1 0.0312 0.0312 2.38 0.1982
Residual 4 0.0.526
R-sq. =
R-sq-adj. =
0.0132
0.9490
0.8853
Least Squares Component ANOVA, Response THICKNESS LOSS Model DESIGN
Source df Sum Sg. Mean Sq^ F-ratlo Siqnif.
Constant 2016.4000
Pre-Bake 600.0000 600.0000 15.11 0.0177
Dev-Time 160.1670 160.1670 4.03 0.1150
Pre-BakeA2 364.5830 364.5830 9.18 0.0388
P-B ' D-T 144.0000 144.0000 3.63 0.1296
Dev-TimeA2 9.3330 9.3330 0.24 0.6532
Residual 4 158.8330 39.7080
R-sq. 0.8918
R-sq-adj. =- 0.7565
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ANOVA TABLES FOR SAMPLE C-4-4
Least Squares Summary ANOVA, Response DOSE TO CLEAR Model DESIGN
"TotaT (Corr!)
Regression
Linear
Non-Linear
Residual
Lack or fit
Pure error
rjf
"9
5
2
3
4
3
1
Mean 3q^ F-ratio Signif
180.9000
~ *--
35.4490 38.80 0.0018
86.0833 94.21 0.0004
1.6929 1.85 0.2782
0.9137
1.0516 2.10 0.4600
0.5000
177.2452
172.1667
5.0786
3.6548
3.1548
0.5000
R-sq. -
R-sq-adj. =
0.9798
0.9545
Least Squares Summary ANOVA,
df Sjjm Sg.
Response CONTRAST Model DESIGN
Mean Sq^ i9_'_Total (Corr.) 9 ~9"056 * _ !*_
Regression 5 1.8284 0.3657 18.96 0.0069
Linear 2 1.1937 0.5968 30.94 0.0037
Non-Linear 3 0.6347 0.2116 10.97 0.0212
Residual 4 0.0772 0.0193
Lack or fit 3 0.0322 0.0107 0 24 0.8671
Pure error 1 0.0450
R-sq. - 0.9595
R-sq-adj. - 0.9089
0.0450
Least Squares S ummary ANOVA, Response THICKNESS LOSS Model DESIGN
Source
ToTar [CorrTJ
df Sum Sq. Mean Sq. F-ratio Siqnif.
9"
^8"47J0TJ
Regression 5 52.2810 10.4562 6.84 0.0431
Linear 2 34.1667 17.0833 11.17 0.0231
Non-Linear 3 18.1143 5.0381 3.95 0.1090
Residual 4 6.1 1 91 1.5298
Lack or fit 3 5.6191 1.8730 3.75 0.3589
Pure error 1 0.5000
R-sq. = 0.8952
R-sq-adj. 0.7642
0.5000
Least Squares Ccmponent ANOVA, Response DOSE TO ;LEAR Model DESIGN
Source df SumSq. Mean Sq. F-ratio Signif.
"ConsTant 1 47472"07jrJu-
Pre-Bake 1.5000 1.5000 1.64 0.2693
Dev-Time 170.6667 70.6667 186.8a 0.0002
Pre-BakeA2 2.6786 2.6786 2.93 0.1620
P-B ' D-T 2.2500 2.2500 2.46 0.1917
Dev-TimeA2 0.4286 0.4286 0.47 0.5310
Residual 4 3.6548
R-sq. = 0.9798
R-sq-adj. > 0.9545
0.9137
Least Squares Component ANOVA, Response CONTRAST Model DESIGN
Source df Sum Sq. Mean Sq. F-ratio Signif.
"ConsTant
T"
316"uDuTj
Pre-Bake .0.7776 0.7776 40.31 0.0032
Dev-Time 0.4161 0.4161 21.57 0.0097
Pre-BakeA2 0.6035 0.6035 31.29 0.0050
P-B D-T 0.0004 0.0004 0.02 0.8925
Dev-TimeA2 0.0019 0.0019 0.10 0.7691
Residual 4 0.0772
R-sq. - 0.9595
R-sq-adj. = 0.9089
0.0193
Least Squares Component ANOVA, Response THICKNESS LOSS Model DESIGN
Source df Sum Sq. Mean Sq. F-ratio Signif.
"ConsTant
T"
19~6T)(T0
Pre-Bake 28.1667 28.1667 18.41 0.0127
Dev-Time 6.0000 6.0000 3.92 0.1187
Pre-BakeA2 3.0476 8.0476 5.26 0.0835
P-B D-T 9.0000 9.0000 5.88 0.0723
Dev-TimeA2 0.2976 0.2976 0.19 0.6819
Residual 4 6.1191
R-sq. - 0.8952
R-sq-adj. = 0.7642
1.5298
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ANOVA TABLES FOR SAMPLE C-4-C
Least Squares Summary ANOVA, Response DOSE TO CLEAR Model DESIGN
_Squrce_ _ _ _ _
df
_
Sg.
_ MeanJSa^ F-ratio Sj<jni_"tota" ~9~ 242~5"b00
Regression 5 237.0238 47.4048 34.63 0.0022Linear 2 234.1667 117,0833 85.52 0.0005
Non-Linear 3 2.8571 0.9524 0.70 0.6014
Residual 4 5.4762 1.3690
Lack or fit 3 5.4762 1.8254
Pure error 1 0.0000
R-sq. =
R-sq-adj.
0.9774
0.9492
0.0000
Least Squares Summary ANOVA, Response CONTRAST Model DESIGN
Source
Totaf fCorrT
df Sum Sq. Mean Sq. F-ratio Signif.~9~ T.1-635"
Regression 5 1.1341 0.2268 30.87 0.0027
Linear 2 1.0419 0.5210 70.90 0.0008
Non-Linear 3 0.0921 0.0307 4.18 0.1004
Residual 4 0.0294 0.0073
Lack or fit 3 0.0294 0.0098
Pure error 1 0.0000
R-sq. -
R-sq-adj. =
0.9747
0.9432
0.0000
Least Squares S ummary ANOVA, Response THICKNESS LOSS Model DESIGN
_Squrce_
df Sum S_g.
_ Mejn.Sq^ _ F-ratm Sjqn i_
(Corr.) 9
Regression 5 200.1976 40.0395 1.33
Linear 2 50.8333 25.4167 0.85 0.4019
Non-Linear 3 149.3643 49.7881 1.66 0.4939
Residual 4 120.2024 30.0506 0.3117
Lack or fit 3 22.2024 7.4008 0.08 0.9642
Pure error 1 98.0000
R-sq. -
R-sq-adi. =
0.6248
0.1559
98.0000
Least Squares Component ANOVA, Response DOSE TO 2LEAR Model DESIGN
Source df Sum Sq. Mean Sq. F-ratio Signif.
"Constant i 4"59"u3~fluO"0
Pre-Bake 1 6.0000 6.0000 4.38 0.1044
Dev-Time 1 228.1667 228.1667 166.70 0.0002
Pre-BakeA2 1 0.1905 0.1905 0.14 0.7281
P-B " D-T 1 1.0000 1.0000 0.73 0.4409
Dev-TimeA2 1 1 4405 1.4405 1.05 0.3630
Residual 4 5.4762
R-sq. -
R-sq-adi. =
0.9774
0.9492
1.3690
Least Squares Component ANOVA, Response CONTRAST Model DESIGN
Source df Sum S_g. Mean S
_
F-ratio Siqnif.
Constant 1 296.0000
Pre-Bake 1 0.0003 0.0003 0.04 0.8582
Dev-Time 1 1.0417 1.0417 141.80 0.0003
Pre-BakeA2 1 0.0799 0.0799 10.87 0.0300
P-B D-T 1 0.0072 0.0072 0.98 0.3775
Dev-TimeA2 1 0.0005 0.0005 0.07 0.8250
Residual 4 0.0294
R-sq. = 3.9747
0.0073
R-sq-adj. = 0.9432
Least Squares Component ANOVA, Response THICKNESS LOSS Model DESIGN
Source df
"f
Sum Sq.
3~13"6Tju"0~
Mean Sq. F-ratio Signif.
"Constant
Pre-Bake 42.6667 42.6667 1.42 0.2993
Dev-Time 8.1667 8.1667 0.27 0.6297
Pre-BakeA2 126.2976 126.2976 4.20 0.1097
P-B * D-T 20.2500 20.2500 0.67 0.4578
Dev-TimeA2 0.0476 0.0476 0.00 0.9702
Residual 4 120.2024 30.0506
R-sq. = 0.6248
R-sq-adi. - 0.1559
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ANOVA TABLES FOR SAMPLE A-6
Least Squares Summary ANOVA, Response DOSE TO CLEAR Model
Source
"TotaT ICorrl
Regression
Linear
Non-Linear
Residual
Lack or fit
Pure error
. _ Sji .^"iSS-Me>n Sa
276.5476
260.8333
15.7143
1.9524
1.9524
0.0000
R-sq. =
R-sq-adj. .
55.3095
130.4167
5.2381
0.4881
0.6508
0.0000
113.30
267.20
10.73
DESIGN
SlflniL,
0.0002
0.0001
0.0220
0.9930
0.9842
Source
TotaT TCorrT]
Regression
Linear
Non-Linear
Residual
Lack or fit
Pure error
Least Squares Summary ANOVA, Response CONTRAST Model DESIGN
df
"S"'
5
2
3
4
3
1
SurnSa. Mean Sq. F-ratio Signif.
T2423 -
0.2421 30.48 0.0028
0.5809 73.14 0.0007
0.0162 2.04 0.2507
0.0079
0.0106
0.0000
1.2105
1.1619
0.0487
0.0318
0.0318
0.0000
R-sq. =
R-sq-adj. -
0.9744
0.9425
Least Squares Summary ANOVA, Response THICKNESS LOSS Model DESIGN
df Sum.s.2-_ Mean Sq^ F-ratio Siqnif
Total (Corr.) 9 27.6000
Regression 5 7.1238 1.4248 0.28 0 9034
Linear 2 5.6667 2.8333 0.55 0.6135
Non-Linear 3 1.4571 0.4857 0.09 0 9589
Residual 4 20.4762 5.1191
Lack or fit 3 20.4762 6.8254
Pure error 1 0.0000 0.0000
R-sq. =. 0.2581
R-sq-adj. - 0.6693
Least Squares Component ANOVA, Response DOSE TO CLEAR Model DESIGN
Source
"Constant
Pre-Bake
Dev-Time
Pre-BakeA2
P-B D-T
Dev-TimeA2
Residual
df
.
SumSq. MeanSq. F-ratio Siqnif.
4l56T.uTj(5b
-"
32.6667
228J667
8.0476
1.0000
4.2976
1.9524
R-sq. =.
R-sq-adi.
32.6667
228.1667
8.0476
1.0000
4.2976
0.4881
66.93
467.50
16.49
2.05
8.81
0.0012
0.0000
0.0153
0.2256
0.0413
0.9930
0.9842
Least Squares Component ANOVA, Response CONTRAST Model DESIGN
Source
"ConFtant
Pre-Bake
Dev-Time
Pre-BakeA2
P-B * D-T
Dev-TimeA2
Residual
df Sum Sq.
"-3-16"!Ju6^),
0.0003
1.1616
0.0348
0.0072
0.0024
0.0318
R-sq. =
R-sq-adj.
MeanSq. F-ratio Signif.
0.0003
1.1616
0.0348
0.0072
0.0024
0.0079
0.9744
0.9425
0.03
146.20
4.38
0.91
0.30
0.8635
0.0003
0.1044
0.3942
0.6110
Least Squares Component ANOVA, Response THICKNESS LOSS Model DESIGN
Source df Sum S3. Mean Sq^ F-ratio Siqnif
Constant 1 6.4000
Pre-Bake 1 4.1667 4.1667 0.81 0.4180
Dev-Time 1 1.5000 1.5000 0.29 0.6170
Pre-BakeA2 1 0.1071 0.1071 0.02 0.8910
P-B D-T 1 0.0000 0.0000 0.00 1.0000
Dev-TimeA2 1 1.4405 1.4405 0.28 0.6239
Residual
0.2581
-0.6693
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P-6 Contour Plot
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ANOVA TABLES FOR SAMPLE P-6
Least Squares Summary ANOVA, Response DOSE TO CLEAR Model DESIGN
Source
ToTar (Corr.T
'
Regression
Linear
Non-Linear
Residual
Lack or fit
Pure error
df
"~g"'
5
2
3
4
3
1
Sum Sq. MeanSq. F-ratio Siqnif.
'2l6"4DrJu -
40.2824 10.75
96.6667 25.80
2.6929 0.72
3.7470
4.8294 9.66
0.5000
201.41 19
193.3330
8.0786
14.9881
14.4881
0.5000
R-sq. =
R-sq-adj. =
0.9307
0.8442
0.0196
0.0052
0.5907
0.2313
Least Squares Summary ANOVA, Response CONTRAST Model DESIGN
Source dj. Sum_S^. Mean Sq; -!atl Signify
Total (Corr ) 9 1.6619
~ ~ ~ """ ~ *
Regression 5 1.6340 0.3268 46.83 0.0012
Linear 2 1.2123 0.6061 86.35 0.0005
Non-Linear 3 0.4217 0.1406 20.14 0.0071
Residual 4 0 0279 0.0070
Lack or fit 3 0.0037 0.0012 0.05 0.9785
Pure error 1 0.0242
R-sq. -
R-sq-adj. =
0.9832
0.9622
0.0242
Least Squares Summary ANOVA, Response THICKNESS LOSS Model DESIGN
Source df Sum Sq. Mean Sq^_ F-ratio SiqnifToTaP (CorrT
~9~ "BcT4T)u"u'
Regression 5 27.7810 5.5562 0.37 0.8497
Linear 2 10.6667 5.3333 0.35 0.7231
Non-Linear 3 17.1 143 5.7048 0.38 0.7759
Residual 4 60.6191 15.1548
Lack or fit 3 60.6191 20.2064
Pure error 1 0.0000
R-sq. = 0.3143
0.0000
R-sq-adj, -0.5429
Least Squares Ccmponent ANOVA, Response DOSE TO :LEAR Model DESIGN
Source df Sum Sq.
43o"5o"uTJuTj
Mean Sq. F-ratio Signif.
ConsTanT
Pre-Bake 0.5667 0.6667 0.18 0.6949
Dev-Time 192.6667 92.6667 51.42 0.0020
Pre-BakeA2 0.4286 0.4286 0.11 0.7522
P-B " D-T 2.2500 2.2500 0.60 0.4817
Dev-TimeA2 4.7619 4.7619 1.27 0.3227
Residual 4 14.9881
R-sq. =
R-sq-adj. -
0.9307
0.8442
3.7470
Least Squares Component ANOVA, Response CONTRAST Model DESIGN
Source df Sum Sq.
2^2~0Tj(Tu
Mean Sq. F-ratio Signif.
"ConsTant
Pre-Bake 0.4056 0.4056 58.12 0.0016
Dev-Time 0.8067 0.8067 115.60 0.0004
Pre-BakeA2 0.3536 0.3536 50.67 0.0021
P-B D-T 0.0182 0.0182 2.61 0.1814
Dev-TimeA2 0.0147 0.0147 2.10 0.2207
Residual 4 0.0279
R-sq. ,
R-sq-adj. =
0.9832
0.9622
0.0070
Least Squares Component ANOVA, Response THICKNESS LOSS Model DESIGN
Source df Sum S_g. Mean Sq^_ F-ratio Siqnif.
Constant 19.6000
Pre-Bake 0.0000 0.0000 0.00 1.0000
Dev-Time 10.6667 10.6667 0.70 0.4487
Pre-BakeA2 10.7143 10.7143 0.71 0.4478
P-B " D-T 1.0000 1.0000 0.07 0.8099
Dev-TimeA2 8.0476 8.0476 0.53 0.5065
Residual 4 60.6191
R-sq. =
R-sq-adj. =
0.3143
-0.5429.
15.1548
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Experimental Linewidth Dimension Plots
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C 4 C Linewidth vs Dose
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A_6 Linewidth vs Dose
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Confirmation Runs for Experimental Samples
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C 4-1
12 3 4 5 6 7 10 11 12 13 14 15
1 10.47 10.46 10.41 10.37 10.41 10.34 10.34 10.30 10.30 10.31 10.32 10.35 10.34 10.35 10.35
2 10.49 10.45 10.41 10.36 10.41 10.36 10.36 10.30 10.31 10.31 10.35 10.34 10.35 10.35 10.34
3 10.47 10.45 10.40 10.37 10.42 10.35 10.35 10.31 10.31 10.32 10.34 10.33 10.34 10.35 10.35
4 10 47 10.45 10.40 10.37 10.41 10.35 10.35 10.30 10.30 10.32 10.32 10.35 10.35 10.34 10.36
5 10.48 10.44 10.40 10.37 10.41 10.35 10.35 10.32 10.32 10.31 10.34 10.34 10.35 10.36 10.34
6 10.47 10.45 10.42 10.38 10.40 10.33 10.33 10.30 10.32 10.33 10.33 10.35 10.35 10.37 10.34
7 10.49 10.45 10.42 10.35 10.41 10.34 10.34 10.32 10.31 10.30 10.34 10.33 10.34 10.36 10.35
8 10.47 10.44 10.42 10.37 10.41 10.34 10.34 10.30 10.32 10.32 10.34 10.34 10.35 10.35 10.35
9 10.47 10.44 10.40 10.36 10.41 10.35 10.35 10.30 10.32 10.31 10.34 10.35 10.36 10.35 10.34
10 10.47 10.45 10.42 10.37 10.40 10.35 10.35 10.30 10.32 10.31 10.33 10.35 10.35 10.36 10.35
C - 4 2
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1213 14 15
1 10.69 10.57 10.61 10.64 10.67 10.55 10.54 10.51 10.52 10.51 10.56 10.53 10.55 10.55 10.49
2 10.69 10.57 10.59 10.65 10.66 10.54 10.52 10.50 10.52 10.53 10.57 10.54 10.55 10.54 10.48
3 10.69 10.57 10.60 10.65 10.66 10.54 10.53 10.51 10.53 10.52 10.55 10.55 10.55 10.54 10.47
4 10.70 10.57 10.60 10.62 10.66 10.55 10.51 10.52 10.50 10.53 10.56 10.54 10.55 10.54 10.47
5 10.69 10.56 10.59 10.64 10.67 10.54 10.53 10.52 10.53 10.52 10.56 10.54 10.55 10.54 10.47
6 10.69 10.57 10.59 10.62 10.67 10.55 10.54 10.52 10.52 10.52 10.57 10.54 10.55 10.54 10.50
7 10.69 10.57 10.60 10.64 10.67 10.55 10.54 10,52 10.52 10.54 10.56 10.54 10.55 10.55 10.49
8 10.69 10.57 10.60 10.64 10.67 10.54 10.53 10.51 10.54 10.53 10.56 10.54 10.55 10.54 10.48
9 10.69 10.57 10.61 10.64 10.66 10.55 10.52 10.52 10.52 10.52 10.56 10.54 10.55 10.55 10.48
10 10.69 10.55 10.61 10.64 10.65 10.55 10.53 10.51 10.52 10.51 10.56 10.54 10.56 10.55 10.49
C - 4 - 3
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1213 14 15
1 10.69 10.64 10.62 10.61 10.61 10.55 10.54 10.55 10.57 10.51 10.52 10.47 10. 4S 10.53 10.61
2 10.66 10.63 10.62 10 50 10.61 10.55 10.55 10.57 10.55 10.50 10.52 10.47 10.50 10.51 10.61
3 10.67 10.63 10.63 10.60 10.61 10.55 10.55 10.55 10.56 10.52 10.52 10.48 10.49 10.52 10.61
4 10.67 10.62 10.62 10.60 10.61 10.57 10.54 10.57 10.55 10.52 10.51 10.47 10.49 10.52 10.61
5 10.66 10.64 10.64 10.60 10.61 10.55 10.56 10.55 10.55 10.51 10.50 10.47 10.49 10.52 10.61
6 10.66 10.63 10.62 10.60 10.61 10.56 10.55 10.55 10.55 10.50 10.51 10.49 10.49 10.52 10.61
7 10.66 10.64 10.64 10.61 10.61 10.56 10.55 10.55 10.55 10.51 10.52 10.47 10.49 10.51 10.61
8 10.65 10.64 10.62 10.50 10.61 10.55 10.54 10.55 10.55 10.51 10.52 10.48 10.49 10.52 10.61
9 10.68 10.64 10.64 10.59 10.61 10.55 10.56 10.56 10.55 10.51 10.50 10.48 10.49 10.52 10.61
10 10.67 10.63 10.63 10.61 10.60 10.56 10.54 10.55 10.55 10.50 10.52 10.47 10.49 10.52 10.60
C - 4 - 4
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 1213 14 15
1 10.62 10.61 10.61 10.61 10.61 10.49 10.52 10.49 10.45 10.52 10.52 10.52 10.49 10.48 10.45
2 10.63 10.61 10.61 10.61 10.61 10.50 10.52 10.49 10.46 10.52 10.51 10.52 10.49 10.49 10.46
3 10.63 10.61 10.62 10.62 10.61 10.50 10.52 10.49 10.45 10.54 10.50 10.51 10.49 10.49 10.45
4 10.63 10.61 10.61 10.62 10.61 10.50 10.51 10.49 10.46 10.51 10.50 10.51 10.49 10.50 10.46
5 10.65 10.62 10.61 10.62 10.61 10.50 10.50 10.49 10.45 10.54 10.52 10.52 10.50 10.48 10.46
6 10.62 10.62 10.61 10.62 10.61 10.50 10.52 10.49 10.46 10.52 10.50 10.51 10.49 10.48 10.45
7 10.64 10.61 10.61 10.61 10.61 10.51 10.50 10.49 10.45 10.50 10.50 10.52 10.49 10.49 10.45
8 10.62 10.62 10.61 10.62 10.61 10.50 10.53 10.49 10 46 10.52 10.51 10.51 10.48 10.49 10.45
9 10.62 10.61 10.62 10.62 10.61 10.51 10.50 10.49 10.46 10.52 10.51 10.51 10.48 10.49 10.45
10 10.63 10.61 10.62 10.61 10.61 10.49 10.50 10.48 10.45 10.51 10.50 10.50 10.49 10.49 10.45
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1
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
1 0
08
07
08
07
07
1.06
1 .06
1.06
1 .07
1.09
C
2
10.93
10.95
10.92
10.93
10.93
10.94
10.92
10.92
10.93
10.92
3
10.87
10.87
10.88
10.87
10.89
10.89
10.89
10.89
10.88
10.89
10.96
10.94
10.95
10.96
10.96
10.96
10.94
10.96
10.96
10.96
5 6
1 1 .04 10.96
1 1 .05 10.94
1 1 .04 10.96
1 1.04
11.03
1 1.05
1 1.04
1 1.03
1 1.04
1 1.03
10.96
10.96
10.95
10.96
10.95
10.96
10.96
7
10.82
10.84
10.84
10.84
10.82
10.84
10.84
10.84
10.84
10.84
10.84
10.83
10.83
10.84
10.84
10.84
10.84
10.85
10.84
10.83
9
10.81
10.82
10.8
10.8
10.8
10.8
10.8
10.82
10.82
10.81
1 0
10.86
10.86
10.85
10.84
10.84
10.85
10.86
10.86
10.86
10.84
1 1
10.92
10.92
10.93
10.93
10.93
10.93
10.93
10.93
10.93
10.93
12
10.86
10.84
10.87
10.88
10.86
10.86
10.86
10.87
10.86
10.86
1 3
10.85
10.84
10.83
10.82
10.84
10.34
10.84
10.83
10.83
10.83
1 4
10.81
10.81
10.82
10.82
10.81
10.81
10.82
10.82
10.81
10.81
1 5
10.89
10.88
10.89
10.88
10.89
10.90
10.89
10.88
10.89
10.89
1 5 c 6 E 1 0 1 1 12 1 3 1 4 1 5
1 10 74 10 72 10 71 10 68 10 68 10 64 10 63 10 56 10 58 10 59 10 61 10 59 10 59 10 59 10 56
2 10 74 10.72 10 70 10 69 10 66 10 64 10 61 10 56 10 58 10 59 10 61 10 59 10 60 10 59 10 56
3 10 74 10 71 10 70 10 69 10 67 10 64 10 62 10 57 10 58 10 59 10 61 10 59 10 6i 10 58 10 56
4 10 74 10 70 10 70 10 69 10 68 10 65 10 62 10 56 10 60 10 58 10 61 10 60 10 59 10 59 10 55
5 10 74 10 71 10 71 10 69 10 67 10 64 10 61 10 55 10 59 10 59 10 59 10 60 10 61 10 59 10 55
6 10 75 10 71 10 70 10 69 10 67 10 64 10 62 10 55 10 58 10 57 10 60 10 59 10 61 10 59 10 55
7 10 74 10 71 10 70 10 69 10 67 10 65 10 62 10 55 10 59 10 58 10 60 10 59 10 61 10 59 10 55
8 10 74 10 73 10 69 10 69 10 68 10 64 10 61 10 56 10 59 10 58 10 60 10 61 10 59 10 59 10 56
9 10 74 10 71 10 71 10 69 10 66 10 64 10 62 10 56 10 59 10 59 10 60 10 59 10 60 10 59 10 55
1 0 10 74 10 72 10 70 10 69 10 67 i0 65 10 62 10 56 10 59 10 58 10 59 10 60 10 60 10 60 10 55
p
1
- 6
2 3 A 6 7 8 c 1 0 1 1 1 2 13 1 4 1 5
1 10 81 10 76 10 77 10 78 10 81 10 71 10 68 10 64 10 72 10 73 10 64 10 64 10 59 10 59 10 65
2 10 81 10 76 10 78 10 77 10 79 10 71 10 69 10 65 10 72 10 72 10 64 10 65 10 59 10 59 10 67
3 10 81 10 75 10 77 10 77 10 81 10 72 10 68 10 64 10 71 10 73 10 65 10 34 10 58 10 61 10 66
4 10 83 10 76 10 78 10 76 10 81 10 71 10 68 10 64 10 72 10 72 10 64 10 66 10 59 10 60 10 67
5 10 81 10 76 10 79 10 76 10 81 10 71 10 69 10 64 10 71 10 73 10 65 10 65 10 57 10 60 10 64
6 10 82 10 76 10 77 10 77 10 79 10 72 10 69 10 64 10 72 10 72 10 64 10 65 10 57 10 59 10 66
7 10 81 10 76 10 77 10 77 10 81 10 71 10 69 10 65 10 71 10 72 10 62 10 65 10 59 10 61 10 66
8 10 82 10 76 10 78 10 78 10 81 10 72 10 69 10 66 10 71 10 73 10 66 10 64 10 58 10 59 10 65
9 10 82 10 76 10 77 10 75 10 80 10 71 10 68 10 66 10 72 10 72 10 64 10 65 10 59 10 59 10 67
0 10 82 10 76 10 79 10 76 10 81 10 71 10 68 10 53 10 71 10 73 10 63 10 64 10 57 10 58 10 67
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